
 

 

FOUR HEADLINERS ANNOUNCED; 

FOO FIGHTERS 

TWENTY ONE PILOTS 

THE 1975 

POST MALONE  
ALSO ANNOUNCED (A-Z) 

THE AMAZONS | BASTILLE | BILLIE EILISH  

BLOSSOMS | BOWLING FOR SOUP | CAMELPHAT  

CRUCAST | DENIS SULTA | THE DISTILLERS | G FLIP 

HAYLEY KIYOKO | JUICE WRLD | NOT3S  

PALE WAVES | PVRIS | STEFFLON DON 

SUNDARA KARMA |YUNGBLUD 

TICKETS ON SALE FRIDAY 23RD NOVEMBER AT 9AM 



Wednesday 21 November 2018: Reading & Leeds Festivals today reveals Foo Fighters, Twenty One 

Pilots, The 1975 and Post Malone as its 2019 headliners - and just four of twenty-two names 

announced to play at Reading’s famous Richfield Avenue and Leeds’ legendary Bramham Park next 

August bank holiday weekend (23rd-25th). Tickets go on sale Friday 23rd November at 9am, available here.  

Following up their sold out shows at the London Stadium (twice) and Manchester’s Etihad, the world's 

biggest rock band, Foo Fighters, will make their triumphant return to headline Reading and Leeds in 2019. 

With nearly 30 million records sold, and fresh from packing out the world’s biggest venues – Dave Grohl, 

Taylor Hawkins, Nate Mendel, Chris Shiflett, Pat Smear and Rami Jaffee will bring their three-hour-plus 

rock marathon master class back to headlining Reading/Leeds, a tradition they began in 2002. Expect 

every one of the tens of thousands voices in attendance to be raised with every deafening chorus as Foo 

Fighters run through dozens of classics spanning their massive catalogue, from their 1995 debut through 

2017’s ‘Concrete and Gold’ which went to Number 1 in more than a dozen countries including the UK and 

US. 

 

Grammy Award-Winning Twenty One Pilots (Ohioans Tyler Joseph and Josh Dun) will be bringing their 

incendiary live show to Reading and Leeds fresh off the back of their worldwide ‘Bandito’ tour and career-

defining show’s at London’s Wembley Arena. The alternative, electro-rockers have inspired a global 

movement with their flair for dramatic spectacle and world conquering ambition. The duo, now in their 

‘Trench’ album era of their career, have seen fans become super fans and set the bar high for a new 

generation and definition of pop and rock crossover stars. 

 

Making their Main Stage headline debut are The 1975. The Manchester four piece have had a phenomenal 

rise to fame over the past few years, selling out shows across the world and releasing their critically 

acclaimed second album ‘I like it when you sleep, for you are so beautiful yet so unaware of it’, which 

debuted at Number 1 in the UK and the US. The album was also nominated for the Mercury Prize ‘Album 

of the Year’ and was the catalyst to their 2017 BRIT Award win for Best Group, sealing their status as 

international superstars. Their new album ‘A Brief Inquiry Into Online Relationships’ is out this month with 

the second in the two-part release planned for Summer 2019. Following a run of UK arena shows in 

January, Reading & Leeds will be another chance for their loyal legion of fans to see the band’s now iconic 

live show. Following on from their landmark performance headlining the BBC Radio 1 Stage in 2016, this 

is set to be another milestone performance, cementing their status as one of the biggest and most exciting 

bands in the world. 

 

Undoubtedly one of the hottest names in the world right now, Texan superstar Post Malone returns to 

headline Reading & Leeds on his second ever appearance. ‘Posty’ has been on an unprecedented 

trajectory of success, this year drawing some of the biggest crowds over the entire festival weekend and 

is now the first act since Nirvana to go from afternoon to top of the bill with a sophomore album in 

consecutive years. Since being catapulted into fame, the post-modern popstar has had hit after hit 

including the inescapable ‘Better now’, ‘Psycho’ and the aptly named ‘Rockstar’ and is ready to claim the 

headliner status. 

 

https://www.readingandleedsfestival.com/


Stockport’s finest heroes of northern indie rock Blossoms are back with a bang, following their recently 

released album ‘Cool Like You’ which has been dominating the charts. The Amazons who hail from Reading 

itself have been riding a huge wave of success, with a swelling fanbase and critical acclaim they’ve 

graduated from ones to watch to festival favourites. They’ll also be joined by The 1975 label mates Pale 

Waves who are set to get the crowd dancing with their glistening, wistful goth-pop following the 

outstanding critical success for their debut album ‘My Mind Makes Noises’. 

 

Having kicked off 2018 with the release of her ‘Hurtin’ Me’ EP, award-winning dancehall crossover queen 

Stefflon Don joins the bill on her journey to becoming a worldwide star. The ‘16 Shots’ hitmaker will 

showcase her signature style and fierce stage show when she heads to Reading and Leeds next summer, 

while Stateside rapper Juice WRLD will be making his UK festival debut, storming the stage with breakout 

hits ‘All Girls Are the Same’ and ‘Lucid Dreams’. Elsewhere, Australian solo artist and multi-instrumentalist 

G Flip joins the lineup following the release of her addictive, self-produced debut single ‘About You’, as 

well as London rapper Not3s who will bring his signature Afrobeat sound and tracks including ‘Fine Line’, 

‘Aladdin’ and viral breakthrough hit ‘Addison Lee’. 

 

London alternative-rock quartet Bastille will be storming the stage with hits from their two Number 1 

albums, ‘Bad Blood’ and ‘Wild World’, including the trailblazing single ‘Pompeii’ and current global smash 

‘Happier’, as well as songs from their hotly anticipated forthcoming album ‘Doom Days’. In addition, 

YUNGBLUD will be returning to the festival after a rave performance in 2018 and is sure to bring 

something even more exhilarating to fans next summer. 

 

Marking their first European announcement, The Distillers return to Reading and Leeds in 2019. They will 

be joined by Boston based rock trio PVRIS led by frontwoman Lynn Gunn. Other Stateside stars joining 

the bill are Texan pop-punk pioneers Bowling for Soup who have delivered infectious power pop music 

to the world for over two decades. Hit singles such as ‘Girl All The Bad Guys Want’ and ‘1985’ will no doubt 

draw huge crowd sing-alongs. The multi-talented Hayley Kiyoko also joins the lineup following her 

‘Expectations’ tour which saw her receive worldwide critical reception for her amazing stage presence 

and vocals. Expect to hear huge hits including ‘What I Need’, ‘Curious’ and breakthrough single ‘Girls Like 

Girls’. Billie Eilish whose debut single ‘Ocean Eyes’ has had over 132 million streams on Spotify alone is 

destined to steal the stage with a truly breathtaking performance, while indie favourites Sundara Karma 

are added to the bill ahead of the release of their sophomore album ‘Ulfilas’ Alphabet’ early next year.  

 

Kings of grime beats and heavy basslines CruCast (Skepsis, Darkzy, Bru-C, Mr Virgo, TS7, Lazcru, Window 

Kid) will get the crowd bouncing, as well as Glasgow DJ Denis Sulta with his vivacious, melodic house 

tunes. Electronic duo CamelPhat are also confirmed, and with the likes of single ‘Cola’ as one of this year’s 

stealthiest and most vital dance records, they’re sure to keep crowds on the dance floor until last call.  

 

With hundreds of acts set to play, Reading and Leeds will again be the unmissable festival weekend of the 

summer - defining and celebrating the sounds of modern ground-breaking music, as well as a world-class 

comedy line up.  

 



Fans can be the first to hear further line-up announcements, artist news and much more by signing up to 

the newsletters at www.readingfestival.com and www.leedsfestival.com or via the official Reading and 

Leeds Festival app, available to download now on Android and iOS. 

 

TICKET INFORMATION 

  

Barclaycard pre-sale tickets are available now from www.ticketmaster.co.uk/readingandleeds-

barclaycard/ 

General tickets on sale on 23 November from www.readingandleedsfestival.com 

  

MEDIA CONTACTS: 

  

Reading Festival 

Libby Maguire libby.maguire@ldcommunications.co.uk  

Sarah Wareing sarah.wareing@ldcommuncations.co.uk 

 

Leeds Festival 

David Cox david.cox@ldcommunications.co.uk  

 

Sign up here for Reading and Leeds newsletters. 

 

FESTIVAL PARTNERS 

 

 
Carlsberg are proud to be the official beer partner of Reading and Leeds Festival. Carlsberg will be 

bringing a touch of Danishness to the festival this summer as it’s the fusion of Danish simplicity and 

precision that brings you a light, easy drinking, refreshing lager.  

www.carlsberg.co.uk  

 

 

  
Somersby are excited to be the official cider partner of Reading and Leeds Festival. Best served thirsty. 

This delicious cold-filtered cider has no artificial flavours or sweeteners, simply bucket-loads of great 

apple taste. That’s real refreshment. 
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For over a decade, Relentless Energy Drink have staked their claim at Reading & Leeds festival. We will 
be returning once again in 2019 as the Official Energy Drink Partner.  
While the party returns this year with the legendary Relentless Stage at Leeds, we’ll also be keeping the 
ravers energised over at Reading too.  
 
Visit us at www.relentlessenergy.com  
www.facebook.com/RelentlessEnergy   
www.twitter.com/relentlessdrink to join the conversation.  
 
 
 

 
 

MIX IT UP WITH SMIRNOFF AT READING & LEEDS THIS SUMMER! 

  

To celebrate this year’s epic festival season, Smirnoff, the world’s most popular vodka brand, is proud to 

be the official vodka and partner with the biggest festivals across Europe including Reading & Leeds; 

teaming up with great music and the incredible Smirnoff Soda Fruit Smash drink this year, be sure not to 

miss out! 

  

Follow us on Instagram @SmirnoffEurope or on Facebook facebook.com/smirnoffGB, for all of the latest 

festival news and gossip from around Europe and some exciting ways to get involved this summer! 

http://www.smirnoff.com/ 

 

 
Barclaycard – official payment partner of Reading & Leeds Festival.  

With Barclaycard Entertainment you will always get more – Jump the queue for 2019 presale tickets, 

plus get 10% back at the checkout for each presale ticket* you buy through Barclaycard 

Entertainment.  Plus pay for Food & Drink* on site with your Barclaycard and get 5% off. T&Cs apply.  

Find out more: www.barclaycard.co.uk/entertainment  
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https://clicktime.symantec.com/a/1/Wza5Q0jEf95l-F7wDbNK-gc96RIU0Zia7aVT6X-PQVk=?d=KXXFTcQrBthQggXSm_5uLR5ozDz70xJHm5V2Vai7fiLXv7x1x142v_MA5IXsnZZNGIUDJ-J6IBtcPW0xDSrRuTMjEzu8Oe3OAV96kXkNs_aeoDM05q69C_gcX7A8I-oVn3gPpD2SeZ02PQaT-OlkxqJfNHuHqg1mMtWVKVEkLvGWeeWukU540KdFeSNzxTi9N3I5eU--k1Qn5KtZTfj3HMyc9fMKYG5OxbQM2yJ4hE1rzdnL9Lc7Xa3tJN05SpQvllv5GrvKZePxGz0Pce4nHZ_CPZ8c1B4ybJ41ZRkwi4TaEtSUY4lRmgvVx6fiybWY2fx_hpW1MhjJr_2WRbC5w_ygTfHI6q7lYV8b9SrJ9LB30es_CClTdJgNALCU5lxvRrgEwc8tfy6RSu8s-T_H6_Y%3D&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.smirnoff.com%2F
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As an official sponsor of some of the greatest UK festivals, Pepsi MAX takes a bold approach to bringing 

people together through music. Pepsi MAX are a long-standing partner of Live Nation and look forward 

to creating more musical moments together. Pepsi MAX offers the full Pepsi taste with no sugar. 

 

 
Good things happen when people can move, whether across town or towards their dreams. 

Opportunities appear, open up, become reality. What started as a way to tap a button to get a ride has 

led to billions of moments of human connection as people around the world go all kinds of places in all 

kinds of ways with the help of our technology. Find out more at www.uber.com.  

 

 

 

http://www.uber.com/

